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2 St Barth Weekly n°270

Almost a year has
passed since you were
re-elected as president of
the Collectivity last
March. Are you satisfied
with the results of the
territorial council over
which you preside? 
Bruno Magras: I have
every reason to be satis-
fied. Our young politi-
cians have fully invested
themselves and the com-
missions are playing their
respective roles. The
projects we started are
progressing normally and
I will shortly propose a
preliminary budget for
2013, giving us the
opportunity to make new

investments that seem
indispensable to me.

You have been criticized
for not dealing with the
issue of traffic jams in
Gustavia and improve-
ments to the port. What
do you make of these
criticisms?
In politics, you have to
have thick skin. Criticism
is part of the game. I have
also been reproached for
plenty of things in the
past. But it is true that
there is a problem of traf-
fic congestion in Gustavia
during the high season as
well as for major public
events. Why? Simply

because there are too
many cars on the road at
the same time… But that
does not mean we should
not provide additional
parking places. We are
discussing the purchase
of land on the rue de la
Paix from the French
government. If the coun-
cil gives me its approval,
we will make the acquisi-
tion. I am even disposed
to propose to the mer-
chants who complain
about the lack of parking,
to create an Economic
Interest Group and create
a parking lot with 200
places. But what good are
those 200 parking spaces

if at the same time, 200
additional vehicles are
imported onto the island?
The real question is to ask
what is the ultimate goal?
Just how far do we want
to go? Should we contin-
ue the development of the
island by creating new
roads, new parking lots,
building new hotels, and
importing more rental
cars? With more than

Q&A WITH BRUNO MAGRAS, PRESIDENT OF THE COLLECTIVITY OF SAINT BARTHÉLEMY

“THE CREATION OF A PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM IS NOT ON THE AGENDA.” 
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9,000 permanent inhabitants, the
population density in Saint
Barthélemy, is double that of
Guadeloupe. What is the limit of
reasonability? Should the politi-
cians fall into a Catch-22, as some
so desire?  What is the quality of
life are we seeking?

Why was there a recent increase
of import duties on vehicles?
What is the goal? 
The Collectivity recently pur-
chased two pieces of land in St
Jean. We are going to turn them
into paid parking lots. At the same
time, the council decided to
improve the parking lot on the rue
de la République, and as I just
mentioned, we are going to pur-
chase land along the rue de la Paix.
In order to increase the revenue of
the Collectivity, it seemed more
appropriate for an increase in
import duties on imported vehicles
was better than on flour and milk. 

You are not in favor of public
transportation, funded by the Col-
lectivity? 
The Collectivity cannot function as
a private enterprise. Apart from
school buses, which cost roughly
340,000 euros per year, the cre-
ation of a public transportation sys-
tem is not on the agenda. In
November 2007, a study was made
by a private enterprise for this type
of service with three routes to
serve the various neighborhoods
on the island. That study concluded
by asking for a donation of
300.000 euros per year and per
route! So you can understand why
I am not in favor of such a project.
For the next four years, the budget
should be concentrated on priority
investments.

The vitality of business and the
attractiveness of the island depend
on improving the fluidity of traf-
fic. How do you plan to solve this
problem in the long run?

We have discussed this problem
for a long time. I even suggested
moving the primary and elemen-
tary schools to St Jean. We are also
discussing the transfer of certain
administrative services of the Col-
lectivity to Lorient. But our priori-
ties change. It will take us time to
realize these projects. 

During a debate about the budget,
you warned: “We cannot do
everything.” Does the Collectivity
actually have the means to contin-
ue its investments and pay the
DGC (Global Compensation Tax)
as reclaimed by the French gov-
ernment? 
Of course, but the pace will not be
the same. We cannot afford to be
influenced by those who are
alarmists, and we much prioritize
our projects. 

On the subject on the DGC, you
have contested the amount
demanded by the government but
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you admit the necessity to con-
tribute to national taxation. What
is the correct contribution for
Saint Barthélemy? 
From the beginning, I contested
the basis for the calculation of
DGC. That is why I did not sign
the final report from the commis-
sion evaluating the costs. Yet I
always affirmed that I was in
favor of a contribution from the
residents of Saint Barthélemy,
which is already the case. For
example, in 2011 the Social Secu-
rity service in Guadeloupe took in
over 24 million euros from Saint-
Barthélemy. At the same time, I
am not hostile to a contribution
based on a percentage of the
annual revenue of Collectivity.
That type of participation would
be, in my opinion, more equitable
that that which consists of a fixed
amount taken from the operations
budget of the Collectivity.

Do you know the status of the

construction of the Niilaaia hotel
in Grand Cul-de-Sac? 
The last I heard, the project was
once again underway.

Can you explain why this project
was abandoned for so long, creat-
ing a terrible eyesore on one of
the most beautiful views in Saint
Barthélemy?  
Because here, like everywhere
else, the economic and financial
crises that started in 2008, echoed
Saint-Barthélemy. I do not really
know the reasons for the delay, but
I suppose that the builders ran into
financial difficulties. 

The territorial council has just
created an Environmental Agency
with jurisdiction over the entire
island. Is the environment a prior-
ity for the Collectivity? 
The environment has always been
one of our priorities as we have
demonstrated. When we came into
power, trash was thrown into the

sea behind the hospital. There was
not a sanitation department, much
less recycling. We are still the only
Caribbean island to have an incin-
erator that meets European stan-
dards and we can use the steam
created from burning our trash to
help produce 1,000 cubic meters of
drinking water per day. After hurri-
cane Luis in 1995, we started — in
collaboration with the EDF — a
policy to put electric wires under-
ground, and thus eliminate more
than 50% of the poles that disfig-
ured the landscape. On October 10,
1996 the marine park was created.
We also launched a beach-cleaning
project and a green brigade was
created. An environmental code
was adopted. We are following the
political policy of maintaining the
reputation of our island, which as
everyone knows, stands on a tri-
pod: Controlled economic develop-
ment, continued social stability,
and a protected environment. 
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Philip J. Klotzbach and William
M. Gray, meteorologists from the
Department of Atmospheric Sci-
ence at Colorado State Universi-
ty, have published their first fore-
cast for the 2013 hurricane sea-
son, which starts on June 1.
While their forecast will be
refined in April, it predicts a
global image for the season in the
Atlantic basin: a season that
could be more active than that of
2012. Last year, 19 tropical
storms were named, including
hurricane Sandy, which caused
major damage and the loss of life
in the Caribbean as well as on the
East Coast of the United States.
These 19 hurricanes were more
than had been anticipated by the
scientists in a forecast made last
April, when they predicted only
10 named storms. For 2013, they

have called for as many as 12
storms, 7 hurricanes, and 3 major
hurricanes. As they explain:
“One of the big challenges for
2013 is whether or not El Niño
will develop for the hurricane
season.” El Niño is the regional
consequence of a perturbation in
general atmospheric circulation
between the poles and the equa-
tor. El Niño is one of the anom-
alies that can change the direc-
tion of hurricanes as well as
zones of precipitation and
drought, as well as change the
local level of the sea by modifi-
cation of average pressure.

When El Niño is present, hurri-
cane activity is less active. If this
phenomenon is absent, activity
can increase. As a result, the Col-
orado State University meteorol-

ogists announced a 50% chance
of El Niño’s presence in August,
September, and October 2013.
They also noted in their forecast
that the surface of the Atlantic in
the tropical region has consider-
ably increased since the spring of
2012, and is currently above the
seasonal average. The big ques-
tion that the scientists asked is
how El Niño will evolve over the
next few months. 

2013 FORECAST
Storms 9 à 12
Stormy days 40 à 64
Hurricanes 5 à 7
Hurricane Day 14 à 31
Major Hurricanes 1 à 3

ACTIVE HURRICANE SEASON ON THE HORIZON
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Jean-Claude Berder 
To Address SBIPOA 
on February 21
The second meeting of the Saint
Barth International Property Owners
Association in 2013 will be held at
5:30pm, Thursday, February 21,  at
the meeting room at the Capitainerie
(entrance on the main dock) in Gus-
tavia.  "At each meeting, the Associ-
ation strives to provide factual, unbi-
ased information on various issues
that affect foreign property owners
in St. Barth," says Melanie Smith,
president. The special guest at the
February meeting is  Jean-Claude
Berder, from the Collectivity of
Saint Barthélemy, who will speak
about the new zoning map for the
island . All international property
owners are invited to attend.

Schedule of Sunday February 24 :
INCENDIES (2010)
An Oscar-nominated French language
film (Canadian), winner of best movie
awards at the Venice, Toronto and
San Francisco film festivals “A deeply
moving story that delivers a powerful
testament to the uncanny power of
the will to survive”

When notary Label sits down with
Jeanne and Simon to read them their
mother’s will, the twins are stunned to
receive a pair of envelopes – one for
the father they thought was dead and
another for a brother they didn’t
know existed. With Label’s help, they
piece together the story of the woman
who brought them into the world, dis-
covering a tragic fate forever marked
by war and hatred.  

SUNDAY CINEMA
AT THE ANGLICAN CHURCH
“Here on the island it
sometimes can be difficult
to discover lesser-known
movies, which are both
entertaining and thought
provoking,” says resident
priest Jeannie Loughrey of
the Anglican Church in
Gustavia. To resolve this
problem, she is initiating a
series of films to be seen
on Sunday evenings in the
church center on a large-
screen TV, followed by
discussion for those who
are interested. Treats will
be provided. “Bring a
friend, it’s a community
event,” Loughrey adds.
Gathering at 7pm; movies
start at 7:30pm.
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Salsa 
Workshop
The Ti Ouana Salsa
Association is holding a
Cuban salsa workshop
on February 23 and 24,
2013.  The classes
comprise: Cuban salsa,
the lady style, salsa rue-
da, and the shine with
Daniel and Laura from
Saint Martin. The
schedule includes 5.5
hours of classes for
beginners and 6.5 hours
for intermediates. Rates
are 50€ for members of
the association and
60€for non-members.
For additional informa-
tion, contact Gaëlle at
0690 57 20 90 or Prisca
at 0690 61 17 59.

As requested by their principal
Micheline Jacques, and under the
aegis of Daniel Blanchard, presi-
dent of the Saint Barth UNESCO
Club, students at the elementary
school in Gustavia got a lesson in
traditional navigation on Thurs-
day, February 7. The fabrication
and usage of schooners and
pirogues—like the Savacou, built
in 2007, and placed in the school-
yard to evoke the days of yore—
was explained to the students. Pirogues
made from wood of the “gommier” tree
were used as taxis and ambulances, as
well as for races on holidays—the popu-
lar “boulines,” recalls Blanchard, who
was accompanied by captain Romon
Beal and François Querrard, experts in
the business of exporting salt from Saint
Barthélemy. Beal was the captain of the
ships that left loaded with salt to sell in
Martinique or Guadeloupe, while Quer-

rard had worked for years in the salt flats
in the neighborhood of Saline, which
were exploited by Romon’s father,
Leonce Guillaume Beal, known as
William. A crew from Guadeloupe 1e
filmed the stories for the TV show, Cab-
otage. Blanchard also hopes that during
the West Indies Regatta, in early May,
the students will be able to go aboard the
traditional sailboats that come from
throughout the Caribbean to the waters
of Saint Barthélemy. 

KIDS LEARN ABOUT TRADITIONAL NAVIGATION
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Bagatelle 05.90.27.51.51
Bar de l’Oubli 05.90.27.70.06
Bête à Z’Ailes 05 90 29 74 09
B4 05.90.52.45.31
Bonito 05.90.27.96.96
Carl Gustaf Lounge 05.90.29.79.00
Café Victoire 05.90.29.02.39
Côté Port 05.90.87.79.54
Do Brazil 05.90.29 06 66
Eddy’s Restaurant 05.90.27 54 17
Entre Deux 05.90.27.50.88
Harbour Saladerie 05.90.29 52 24
L’Entracte 05.90.27.70.11
L’Isola Ristorante 05.90.51.00.05
La Crêperie 05 90 27 84 07
La Cantina 05.90.27.55.66
Le Carré 06.90.38.72.47
Le Vietnam 05 90 27 81 37
Pipiri Palace 05.90.27 53 20
Repaire des Rebelles 05.90.27 72 48
Route des Boucaniers 05.90.27.73.00
The Beef Bar 05.90.27.63.77
Ti Zouk K’fé 05 90 27 90 60
Victoria Restaurant (Carl Gustaf) 05.90.29.79.00
Wall House 05.90.27 71 83

Santa Fé 05.90.27.61.04

Maya’s 05.90.27.75.73

Hostellerie des 3 Forces 05 90 27 61 25

Chez Rolande 05.90.27.54.42
La Case de l’Ile 05.90.27 61 81
La Langouste 05.90.27.63.61
PaCri (Taïwana) 05.90.27 65 01
Spice of St Barth 06.90.54.41.42

Mango Bar restaurant (Lunch) 05.90.27.63.63
Taïno Restaurant (Diner & Lounge) 05.90.27.63.63
Ti St-Barth 05.90.27 97 71

La Table de Jules 05.90.29 76 78
Le Bouchon 05 90 27 79 39
Le Wok 05 90 27 52 52
Le Portugal à St Barth 05 90 27 68 59
Sushi Bar Lorient 05 90 52 96 17
Tam Garden (Le Tamarin) 06 90 47 77 12

Esprit 05.90.52.46.10
Grain de Sel 05.90.52 46 05
Le Tamarin 05 90 27 72 12
Meat & Potatoes 05 90 51 15 98

Chez Yvon 05.90.29 86 81
Hôtel Le Manapany 05.90.27.66.55

Bistroy wine bar 05.90.52 20 96
Chez Joe (Airport) 05.90.27.71.40
Eden Rock 05.90.29 79 99
Hideaway 05.90.27.63.62
Kiki e Mo 05.90.27.90.65
La Bottega 06.90.58.82.90
La Rôtisserie 05.90.29.75.69
Le Glacier 05 90 27 71 30
Le Jardin 05 90 27 73 62
Le Piment 05.90.27.53.88
La Plage 05.90.52.81.33
Maya to Go 05.90.29.83.70
Me Gusta 06.90.30.81.81
Nikki Beach 05.90.27.64.64

Bartoloméo (Hôtel Guanahani) 05.90.27 66 60
Indigo (Hôtel Guanahani) 05.90.27.66.60
Restaurant des Pêcheurs (Le Sereno) 05.90.29.83.00
O’Corail 05.90.29.33.27
La Gloriette 05.90.29.85.71

Les Bananiers 05.90.27.93.48

Mango Bar restaurant (Lunch) 05.90.27.63.63
Taïno Restaurant (Diner & Lounge) 05.90.27.63.63
Ti St-Barth 05.90.27 97 71

Le Régal 05.90.27 85 26

Le Gaïac  (Hôtel Le Toiny) 05.90.29.77.47

Gustavia

Saline

Anse des Cayes

Saint Jean

Grand Cul de Sac

Colombier

Pointe Milou

Vitet

Lorient

Lurin

Public

Pointe Milou

Corossol

Toiny

Flamands

GASTRONOMY
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Fashion Show 
� Daily Fashion Shows
- Fashion Show: every lunch & dinner, La
Plage
� Every Tuesday
6:30pm: Fashion show by the pool at the
Isle de France

St Barth Weekly n°270 13

Live Music
� March 2
- Kirsten Thien from 9pm
to  midnight, Bete A
Z’Ailes, Gustavia
� Thursday February 21
- Live music & Fire Show,
from 7pm @ Nikki
Beach, St Jean
- DJ Yo One Sutter at
Bonito, Gustavia
- Diner Cabaret with
show girls at Ti St Barth
- Live music from 8:00pm
with Pierre Nesta at Les 
Boucaniers, Gustavia
- Ladies First with FJ
Franck H from 8pm
@ First Place, Gustavia
� Friday February 22
- I Love Friday! 
DJ Yo-One! Cristina's
Pole Dancing Show, 
Fire Spinning By Cyril,
@ La Plage 
- Ladies Night @
Bagatelle, Gustavia
- Soley for the  sunset &
Dinner from 5:30pm 
@ Do Brazil, Gustavia 
- Acoustic guitar with
Robb, from 7 to 9pm 
at Isle de France, 
Flamands
- DJ Maxx-C (Resident
Nikki Beach) from 9pm at
Bonito, Gustavia
� Saturday February 23
- Bikini Brunch, from
12pm until 5pm, with
DJ Yo-One @ La Plage
Restaurant, St Jean
- DJ Yo One Sutter at
Bonito, Gustavia
- Lunch with Live Music
with Robb, from 1pm at
Mango, Christopher Hotel
- Soley & Guest 
«Caravan Style» from
8pm at Les  Boucaniers, 
� Sunday, February 24
- Live music with Liz
Fohl @ La Plage, St Jean
- Brunch with Robb, 11am, 
@ Toiny Hotel

- Amazing Sunday 
«Mexican Party» from
1pm with DJ Maxx- C
Sponsor by Tequila 
Patròn @ Nikki Beach
- Live Music with Soley &
Co from 8pm at Bonito, 
- Pierre Nesta for the
Sunset, @ Do Brazil
� Tuesday, February 26
- Brazilian Evening : Live
Music with Nathalie
from 6pm @ Christopher
Pointe Milou
- DJ Yo One Sutter at
Bonito, Gustavia
- Dinner Live Music with
Robb from 8:30pm, 
Ti Zouk K’fé, Gustavia
- Soley for the sunset &
Dinner from 5:30pm
@ Do Brazil, Gustavia 
- Diner Cabaret with
show girls at Ti St Barth
� Wednesday February 27
- DJ Yo One Sutter at
Bonito, Gustavia
- Diner Cabaret with
show girls at Ti St Barth
- Cabaret evening, 
Paris / St Barth Folies 
at Nikki Beach, St Jean
- Soley from 8pm at PaCri
Tawana Hotel, Flamands
- Diner Cabaret with
show girls at Ti St Barth

Night Club
� Thursday February 21
Where’s my fucking love
DJ K-RISM at Yacht
Club, Gustavia
� Saturday February 23
DJ Guest Getdwon at
Yacht Club, Gustavia
� Wednesday February 27
«Laisse parler les gens»
with DJ Eyedol 

at Yacht Club, Gustavia

Exhibitions
- Marco Glaviano : 40
years of Photography at
Space SBH, Gustavia
- Alain le Chatelier, Les
Artisans, Gustavia
� Through March 10
Stanislas Defize
Le Brigantin, Gustavia
Opening reception: 
Sunday, Febraury 17,
6pm-9pm
� Permanent Exhibitions
- Modernisme art & An-
tiques, Camaruche Gallery
- Photography by Wolf-
gang Ludes, Jean-Philippe
Piter, Antoine Verglas at
Clic Bookstore and
Gallery, Gustavia
- Dave Stevenson, 

Les Artisans, Gustavia
- Tony Caramanico at Clic
Gallery, Gustavia
- Works by Cyrille Mar-
garit, Nikki Beach
-  Sculptures by Timothy
Holmes, Comptoir du Cig-
are, Gustavia
- Rose Murray, Comptoir
du Cigare, Gustavia 
- Group show at Pipiri
Palace, Gustavia
� Art Galleries
- TomBeachArtStudio, 
- Clic Gallery, Gustavia
- TomBeachArtStudio, 
- Pipiri Palace, Gustavia
� Artist’s Collection
- Pompi, Petit Cul de Sac
- Hannah Moser, Cul de
Sac
- Mitchell Summer, Toiny
- Kay Quattrocchi, Salines

TIME OUT
Where to go dancing? See an art exhibit?  Listen to live music? Time Out keeps you up to date on local happenings.

Let’s party ! 

�����������������

Pool Party - 
Ping Pong

with DJ Eyedol &  
DJ K-Rism 
@ Tam Art Garden
from 1pm

Michel and his staff are happy to welcome you 

to their pool-side restaurant for lunch & dinner.

Holiday special, in addition to our regular menu.  

Lobsters Fresh From The Tank
100 g for 7,00 euros 

Hôtel Baie des Anges • Flamands • 0590 27 63 61
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SEEN IN SAINT BARTH
SBH Online Forum gathering
at BAZ Bar on February 13 
© Rosemond Gréaux

Susan and Norman Weinberger of
L'Avion with Florence Plasse of
Outre Mer and Drugstore des
Caraibes (and a friend)

Leo of the Tremendous Johnson Blues Band with
their guest saxophone player at Les Boucaniers

Marius in a 1985 Fiat Spider.
© Edmund Gudenas

Black Swan's mascot nattily
sporting L'Avion luggage tags

Painter Alain Le Chatelier
signing copies of his book 
at Les Artisans
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� Classified ads
Land
Private sale of relatively
flat piece of land in Toiny,
ocean views. Total surface
3,263 m2. Currently in non-
buildable green zone. Pos-
sibility to divide into two
lots. Excellent investment.
For additional information
(305) 85 97 600 - No bro-
kers please. 

Land for sale by owner :
Situated between Petit cul
de Sac and Toiny. 1703 m2,
peaceful area with a sea
view.  Includes building
permit for 3 bedroom villa
with pool.  975.000 euros,
qualified buyers only. More
information : 
jen@stbarthsvillarental.com

Real Estate
This lovely 3 bedroom vil-
la with pool and Jacuzzi is
situated in a lush tropical
garden setting in Grand
Cul de Sac. Attractive
price. Contact : 
St. Barth Properties 
Sotheby’s International
Realty: 0590 29 75 05

This charming three bed-
room villa with pool is
located on the hillside of
Corossol. Built in the typi-

cal style of St. Barth, the
property consists of several
bungalows on different
 levels and is in perfect 
condition. Contact :
St. Barth Properties 
Sotheby’s International
Realty: 0590 29 75 05

This two bedroom villa
with pool was recently ren-
ovated. Situated on the hill-
side of Toiny the property
offers a beautiful unob-
structed view of the ocean.
Contact 
St. Barth Properties 
Sotheby’s International
Realty: 0590 29 75 05

269- Urgent : For our
clients, looking  for all
types of  lands or villas for
sale in St Barths. Please
contact St Barth Villa: 
05 90 87 30 80.

Looking for...

Experienced personal
VIP chauffeur 
working in Monaco
looking for a private
position in Europe or
the United States. 
Available immediately
Tel: 06 82 24 66 71 or
Driver066@live.fr
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